Ecological interface design (EID) is a candidate framework for designing interfaces for complex sociotechnical systems. Interfaces based on EID have been shown to lead to better performance than traditional interfaces, but not all participants benefit equally. Thus, it is important to identify ways of raising the performance of all participants using an EID interface. The purpose of this article is to determine whether encouraging participants to engage in self-explanations (i.e. reasoning aloud) can help them ''make the most'' of EID. An experiment was conducted using DURESS II, an interactive, thermalhydraulic process control microworld with an interface designed according to the principles of EID. During this one-month study, participants controlled DURESS II under normal and fault conditions on a quasi-daily basis. Two experimental groups occasionally watched a replay of their own performance immediately after completing a trial, while the control group did not. In addition, the self-explanation (SE) group was instructed to explain aloud the reasons for their control actions while watching the replay. The replay group simple watched their trials again with no verbal explanation. The SE participants were divided into ''good'' and ''poor'' groups according to several performance criteria. An analysis of the protocols produced during self-explanation revealed that ''good'' SE participants showed more signs of self-explanation in their protocols than did the ''poor'' SE participants. There were no substantial differences between the SE, replay and control groups for normal trials. However, the SE participants did have the best overall performance on fault trials, suggesting that self-explanation can help operators make the most of EID.
Introduction
Ecological interface design (EID) is a theoretical framework for designing interfaces for complex sociotechnical systems (Vicente & Rasmussen, 1990 , 1992 . Previous empirical research has shown the benefits of an ecological interface (e.g. Hunter, Janzen & Vicente, 1995; Pawlak & Vicente, 1996; , 1997 , 1998 . Participants using an ecological interface perform more consistently under normal conditions than participants using a traditional interface. In addition, participants using an ecological interface can detect faults more quickly, diagnose them more accurately and return the process to steady state more promptly. Finally, participants using an ecological interface can also exhibit a deeper knowledge of the process than those using a traditional interface.
Despite these encouraging overall results, participants do not drive equal benefits from an ecological interface (Christoffersen et al., 1998) . While some demonstrate an exceptional level of performance of both normal and fault trails and a deep knowledge base, others demonstrate poor performance and a shallow knowledge base. In fact, the performance of the latter participants is not substantially better than those using a traditional interface. Are these individual differences inevitable, or is there some way to enable all participants to ''make the most'' of an ecological interface?
This issue is of considerable practical importance because it has clear implications for selection or training. In the previously observed individual differences in performance and depth of knowledge are rooted in stable psychological traits (e.g. cognitive style), then operators would need to be selected according to some psychological criterion to get the most out of an interface based on EID (Howie, 1996) . This solution is a last resort because, ideally, we would like to minimize selection criteria and instead create the conditions so that all individuals could attain proficient performance with an EID interface. One way to progress towards this goal is to investigate the impact of different types of training on participants using an EID interface. If successful, the results of such research would indicate the type of intervention that system designers need to adopt to allow all individuals to make the most of an interface based on EID. Hunter et al. (1995) investigated the effect of one training approach on performancemodel-based training. Participants used their a traditional interface or an interface designed according to the principles of EID. The training groups were taught to think about a thermal-hydraulic process control microworld using an abstraction hierarchy representation (Rasmussen, 1985; Vicente & Rasmussen, 1990; Bisantz & Vicente, 1994) . Hunter et al. (1995) found a clear interface effect in favour of the ecological interface group. Also, the training groups demonstrated greater improvement on normal and fault trials than the no-training groups, although this effect was not as pronounced as the interface effect. Nevertheless, there were still substantial individual differences across participants. Therefore, model-based training based on the abstraction hierarchy can improve performance but, alone, it does not provide a satisfactory solution to the practical problem of how to make the most of EID.
The findings of another study suggest an alternative solution. Christoffersen et al. (1998) found that the best participants tended to reflect to the feedback provided by an ecological interface, whereas the worst participant observed only the surface features of the interface. Will instructing all participants to reflect improve their performance with an ecological interface? This study attempted to answer this question by making participants explain their control actions aloud (self-explanation) to induce a reflective orientation.
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D. E. HOWIE AND K. J. VICENTE 1.1. SELF-EXPLANATION Chi, Bassok, Lewis, Reimann and Glaser (1989) studied the self-generated explanations, or self-explanations, given by students in think-aloud protocols while studying example physics problems. Chi et al. (1989) found that they were able to differentiate good and poor students on the basis of the amounts and types of these explanations. Good students spontaneously elaborated on reasons when and why a particular strategy should be used. This type of self-explanation can help students to integrate new information with existing knowledge. Further, the good students monitored the limits to their understanding. In contrast, poor students did not generate effective self-explanations, and they were not aware of gaps in their understanding.
The findings of Chi et al. (1989) have been replicated in several different domains: physics (Ferguson-Hessler & de Jong, 1990) , mathematics (Lawson & Chinnappan, 1994) , and computer programming (Pirolli & Recker, 1994) . Using verbal report data, Ferguson-Hessler and de Jong (1990) found that both good and poor students used an equal number of study processes when examining physics texts. However, good students were distinguished by their deeper study processes, including integrating, making relationships explicit and imposing structure. Lawson and Chinnappan (1994) also observed that high achieving students generated more content-related explanations when solving geometry problems. Statements classified as generative included categorizing a problem, organizing information, identifying strategies and decomposing a problem. Similarly, the most successful participants in Pirolli and Recker's (1994) study produced the largest number of relevant elaborations while learning to program in Lisp. Pirolli and Recker also discovered that self-explanation had a diminishing rate of return; more explanation helped to improve performance, but each additional explanation had a smaller marginal value. In summary, good students seem to be naturally inclined to self-explain academic material across a variety of domains, and improve their performance by doing so.
Significantly, for the present study, Chi, De Leeuw, Chiu and LaVancher (1994) demonstrated that self-explanation could also aid students even when their explanations were prompted rather than spontaneously generated. Chi et al. (1994) required students to explain the meaning of each line of expository text about the human circulatory system. On a post-test, students in the self-explanation group achieved greater gains than students in the control group, particularly on the most difficult questions. Furthermore, both good and poor students improved equally when asked to self-explain. Nathan, Mertz and Ryan (1994) also found that students were able to achieve higher test scores when they were taught to self-explain algebra problems. These gains were substantial in tasks involving conceptual learning (story-problem translations), but only marginal in more procedural tasks (equation manipulation).
Research on cooperative, small group problem solving also provides some indirect support for the role of self-explanation in learning (see Webb, 1989 for a review). A range of studies of learning mathematics and computer science reveal that giving elaborate explanations to other group members benefits students. In contrast, receiving elaborate explanation has mixed, or even determental, results. Giving an explanation to another student has similar advantages to self-explanation. In both cases, the student must clarify and organize their knowledge in order to express it. Through this process, the student MAKING THE MOST OF EID -Note that the results obtained in this study may or may not generalize to other interface types. Because the practical motivation for this research is how to make the most of EID in particular, the issue of generalizability to other interface types, while certainly interesting, was not addressed. Accordingly, no other types of interfaces were included in the experimental design. may resolve any gaps in their knowledge, reaching a better understanding of the material.
This study attempted to determine whether self-explanation could lead to improvements in performance with an ecological interface in the domain of process control.-Accordingly, two hypotheses were evaluated. First, if the research based on academic domains applies to participants using an ecological interface, then the content of self-explanation protocols for good participants should differ from those of poor participants. Second, participants who are asked to self-explain should outperform those who are not. Previous research suggests that this self-explanation effect should be the most pronounced on more difficult trials such as fault trials.
One methodological problem raised by conducting this study in the real-time domain of process control is how to implement the self-explanation manipulation. Unfortunately, most existing measures of control performance are time-dependent so that asking participants to self-explain while operating the process may interface with their performance. Consequently, the participants in the self-explanation group (SE) explained their control actions while watching a recording of their trial immediately after completion. In order to compensate for any advantages purely from watching a replay of the trial, the replay group reviewed a recording of their trial without self-explanation. The control group did not watch any trial replays.
The following sections introduce the basics of EID, as well as the microworld and the interface that were used in this study. Rasmussen's (1983 Rasmussen's ( , 1985 skills-rules-knowledge (SRK) taxonomy and abstraction hierarchy provide the conceptual foundations of EID (Vicente & Rasmussen, 1990 , 1992 Vicente et al., 1996) . EID should be considered as a complement to, rather than a replacement of, other approaches such as user-centred design.
ECOLOGICAL INTERFACE DESIGN

SRK taxonomy
According to the SRK taxonomy, their are three levels of cognitive control: skillbased behaviour, rule-based behaviour and knowledge-based behaviour (Rasmussen, 1983) . Skill-and rule-based behaviour are predominantly perceptual-motor, while knowledge-based behaviour is analytical. Ecological interfaces should support all three levels of processing. Perceptual-motor processing is faster and less resource demanding, but analytical processing allows users to cope with novelty. To promote automated behaviour (skill-based behaviour), the user should act directly on the interface. To active goal-directed mental sub-routines (rule-based behaviour), there should be a consistent one-to-one mapping between cues on the interface and constraints in the work environment. To support conscious reasoning and testing of plans (knowledgebased behaviour), the work domain should be represented as an abstraction hierarchy (Rasmussen, 1985) .
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D. E. HOWIE AND K. J. VICENTE FIGURE 1. P#F interface for DURESS II (adapted from Vicente & Rasmussen, 1990 ).
Abstraction hierarchy
Interfaces designed according to an abstraction hierarchy representation provide models of the work domain at different levels of detail and abstraction [see Bisantz & Vicente (1994) for a detailed example]. The abstraction hierarchy supports problem solving by explicitly representing the goal-relevant constraints that describe the structure of the work domain. Any abnormalities appear as broken constraints, providing useful information for coping with unfamiliar, unanticipated situations. Operators can move between higher, abstract (functional) representations and lower, concrete (physical) representations of the system while monitoring the work domain state or diagnosing problems. Moving upwards through the abstraction hierarchy will provide the reasons for a situation-the ''why''-and moving downwards will provide the physical causes-the ''how'' (Rasmussen, 1985) . Traditional interfaces do not provide this type of underlying cognitive support because they focus on presenting physical information, and pay little attention to displaying functional information.
DURESS II MICROWORLD
The DURESS (DUal REservoir System Simulation) II microworld is the experimental setting for this study (Figure 1 ). It is a real-time, thermal-hydraulic process control simulation that is highly simplified, yet representative of industrial plants (Vicente MAKING THE MOST OF EID & Rasmussen, 1990) . For example, some purposes and sub-systems are coupled. The components have time lags so that the consequences of manipulating a control are not immediately obvious to the novice. There are also interacting, or non-independent, goals. In addition, there is some degree of risk involved since ineffective control may cause the process to fail (or ''blow-up''), thereby stopping the simulation.
In DURESS II, participants may control the work domain by adjusting the settings of the heaters (HTR1, HTR2), pumps (PA, PB) and values (VA, VA1, VA2, VO1, VB, VB1, VB2, VO2). The purpose is to satisfy the required output demand water-flow rates (MO1, MO2) and temperature set points (T1, T2) for each reservoir, and to keep the process within tolerance of these values for five consecutive minutes, a period called steady state. The temperature goals for each reservoir remain the same for each trial, while the demand pairs vary between trials.
The only interface used in this experiment, shown in Figure 1 , was developed according to the principles of EID [see Vicente & Rasmussen (1990) for a detailed description of the design basis]. Because it is based on an abstraction hierarchy representation of DURESS II, this interface provides both physical and functional (P#F) information. Physically, it indicates the positions and settings of each component, and the output goals. Functionally, the P#F interface also indicates higher-order relationships within the work domain. This information includes the flow rates (e.g. FA, FA1 and FA2), the mass balance (e.g. MI1, V1, MO1), and the energy balance (e.g. EI1, E1 and EO1), which are intended to provide cognitive support for problem solving (or knowledge-based behaviour). For a very detailed, graphical description of the P#F interface, see Pawlak and Vicente (1996) .
Based on the rationale provided earlier, we predicted that (1) the content of the self-explanation protocols for good participants using the P#F interface should differ from those of poor participants, and (2) participants using the P#F interface who are asked to self-explain should demonstrate superior performance.
Method
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
This study used a represented measures, between-subjects design with replay and selfexplanation as the primary manipulations. Participants were assigned to one of three groups: control, replay and self-explanation (SE), and participated for a period of one month.
PARTICIPANTS
The participants were 18 university students in science or engineering. Participants with related technical backgrounds, mainly science and engineering, were chosen since they can often learn more quickly how to operate DURESS II. This allowed the experiment to be potentially shorter in duration than if participants with non-technical backgrounds were selected.
The participants were matched as closely as possible in triples according to their educational background, individual differences test results and gender, since there is a possible relationship between these factors and performance. (For a discussion about the implications of individual differences on performance, see Howie, 1996 .) One member of each triple was assigned to each of the control, replay and SE groups. Note that when the members of a triple were not equivalent on all measures, an effort was made to assign participants to groups in order to balance the overall composition of the groups.
PROCEDURE
The experiment was approximately one month in duration. All participants devoted one hour per weekday to the experiment during this period. The procedure was mostly identical for the three groups, as described below. Before being assigned to groups, the participants read a description of the experimental procedure, completed a consent form, a demographic questionnaire and individual differences tests. The questionnaire determined the participants' age, the number of courses they had taken in physics and thermodynamics and their overall level of education. There were two individual differences tests: the Spy Ring History Test (Pask & Scott, 1972) that measured the participants' cognitive styles on the holist-serialist dimension and the Study Processes Questionnaire (SPQ; Biggs, 1987) that measured their approaches to learning on the deep-achieving-surface dimension.
On the first day of the experiment, the participants read a technical description of DURESS II, and answered questions about what they had learned. On the second day, the participants were introduced to the P#F interface, and answered related questions to test their comprehension. All participants had to correctly answer each comprehension question before advancing to the next part of the experiment.
During the remainder of the study, all participants completed 67 trials in which their task was to start-up the process from a shut-down state to steady state. All participants gave verbal protocols from roughly half of the trials. The verbal protocols were collected for both normal trials and fault trials so that participants would not link the collection of verbal protocol data with the occurrence of a fault.
Faults were distributed randomly and infrequently throughout the trials. This procedure simulated the unanticipated nature of faults in a natural setting. There were seven routine faults and three non-routine faults. The routine faults were designed to be representative of the recurring failures that occur in process control plants. These consisted of valve blockages, heater failures and reservoir leaks. The non-routine faults were unfamiliar, unanticipated events that process control operators would rarely encounter. These consisted of a reservoir leak coupled with an extra heat source, one reservoir leaking into the other and a heater failure coupled with an increased input water temperature. The non-routine faults were generally more difficult than and qualitatively different from normal faults. The participants were not told when, which or how often faults would occur, so as to create conditions that are representative of those found in industry. The distribution of the fault trials over the experiment is shown in Figure 2 .
Each trial had different steady-state demand pairs to prevent the participants from adopting excessively simplified control methods. The participants were not informed of the results of their trials, although they could refer to the elapsed time indicated on the interface to gain feedback on how long it was taking them to achieve steady state. A second source of feedback was the failure message displayed on the screen at the end of aborted trials. Such messages simply stated which component had failed (for example, ''Reservoir 1 heated empty''). After an equipment failure message appeared, the trial was terminated. The only procedural difference between the groups occurred on one trial each day, referred to as the ''Dplayer trial''. Dplayer is a computer program that allowed the participants to play back their trials, showing the state of the work domain on the P#F interface, accompanied by a salient arrow indicating what control actions had been taken during the trial being reviewed. The participants could control the pace of replay. The Dplayer trial was chosen to be the same for each participant. Immediately after each of these designated trials, the replay and SE groups reviewed the trial using the Dplayer trial replay module.
The participants sequentially operated Dplayer in two modes. In the discrete mode, the participants could step through the log file in a discrete manner to view static ''snapshot'' states of the process at the times when they had made a control action. The dynamic state of the work domain between actions could not be viewed. In the continuous mode, participants could step through the log file in a continuous manner to view the dynamic state of the process throughout the entire trial. In this case, both control actions and the process' dynamic response between action could be observed. In either mode, Dplayer allowed participants to reverse the direction of the replay so that they could review an earlier portion of the trial again. Thus, the pace of the replay was self-controlled. The participants were able to operate Dplayer as long as they wanted in each mode, up to a total of 30 min.
In the replay group, the participants simply watched the replay using Dplayer. In the SE group, the participants were instructed to explain aloud to the experimenter the reasons for their control actions as they reviewed the trial. The experimenter prompted these participants to verbalize their thoughts at the beginning of each Dplayer trial and reminded them if they fell silent for several successive control actions. Both the trial itself and the Dplayer replay of the trial were videotaped for each of the groups so that the verbal protocols could be analysed. The experimenter also recorded the amount of time spent in each mode of Dplayer.
Results
This section describes analyses of the experimental data. First, the verbal protocols from the Dplayer trials for the best and worst participants in the SE group will be contrasted to test for differences in spontaneous self-explanation. Second, the performance of the three groups will be contrasted to examine the role of induced self-explanation across both normal and fault trials, using a variety of measures.
The method of data analysis adopted in this experiment is similar to the examples set by Pawlak & Vicente (1996) and Christoffersen et al. (1997 Christoffersen et al. ( , 1998 . The emphasis in the design of the experiment was on representativeness (Brunswik, 1956) to improve the generalizability of the results to operational settings. This choice greatly increased the complexity and duration of the study. Furthermore, many of the analyses were necessarily based on verbal protocol data (on the order of 50 h in total) which are notoriously time consuming to analyse. For both of these reasons, only a relatively small number of participants could be included in each group. Chi (1997) has recommended that, under these conditions, validity should be demonstrated using means other than inferential statistics, preferably through multiple, coverging measures. We followed this advice by analysing each individual participant's data in detail using various measures, and by explicitly summarizing at the end of each section the cumulative findings bearing on the experimental hypotheses.
SPONTANEOUS SELF-EXPLANATION
In this section, the amount of time that the participants spent examining their trials in Dplayer will be compared. The length and content of the protocols from the SE group will also be examined in the context of the participants' overall performance operating the DURESS II simulation. Each of these measures can indicate how deeply the participants reflected on their control actions, and whether this reflection is related to their performance. The Dplayer protocols from six fault trials, out of a total of 10, were analysed. Three early and three late fault trials were chosen to illustrate the changes in the participants' self-explanations over time.
Dplayer times
The participants varied greatly in the amount of time they spent reviewing their trials using Dplayer. Table 1 shows the average time the participants spent in each Dplayer mode and their average total times. The times for individuals ranged from a low of just over 3 min to a high of over 19 min.
The participants in both groups spent substantially less time reviewing their trials in discrete mode than in continuous mode (means of 249.7 and 484.6 s for the discrete and continuous modes, respectively). Overall, participants in the SE group spent more time MAKING THE MOST OF EID 
Ranking
Previous studies have divided self-explanation groups into ''good'' and ''poor'' participants, based on a post hoc median split (Chi et al., 1994; Pirolli & Recker, 1994) . Performance with DURESS II is a function of multiple criteria on normal and fault trials, so the rankings of participants in the SE group were determined by combining the following measures; number of incomplete normal trials, steady-state times for the first and last block of normal trials, number of incomplete fault trials, number of faults detected, detection times, diagnosis scores and compensation times for the first and last block of fault trials. These measures are discussed in more detail later. The ranks for a participant on each measure were summed to obtain an overall ranking. Overall, the participants, ordered from best to worst according to these criteria, were DQ, VG, DL, NC, GS and AR. Thus, the ''good'' participants group contained DQ, VG and DL, while the ''poor'' participants group contained NC, GS and AR. These groupings were used in all of the self-explanation measures described below. Tables 2-5 list the participants in order of their rank. Table 2 summarizes the amount of time each SE participant spent reviewing the first and last three fault trials in the discrete mode. On average, the good participants spent almost twice as much time replaying their trials as did the poor participants (means of 455 and 241 s). Chi et al. (1989) also observed a similar trend.
Time on task
Amount spoken
The amount spoken in the Dplayer verbal protocols may also be used to differentiate between good and poor participants. Table 3 gives the total number of words in each Dplayer verbal protocol. The good participants uttered almost twice as many words as the poor participants (means of 976 and 564 words). 
Explanations
Previous studies of self-explanation have found that the verbal protocols of the good students differed from those of the poor students both quantitatively, as discussed above, and qualitatively. Specifically, the verbal protocols of the best students contained more ''elaborations'' or ''explanations''. Nathan et al. (1994) defined a self-explanation as ''any utterance that adds some new information, regardless of its truth value'' (p. 3). Similarly, Pirolli and Recker (1994) defined an elaboration as ''a pause bounded-utterance that was not a first reading of the text'' (p. 256), in the case where the protocols consisted of students' comments while studying a text book. A definition of an explanation for DURESS II must differ slightly from those in the literature since there is no text with which to compare the protocols. Broadly, a selfexplanation in the context of DURESS II could be considered as an utterance that goes beyond a direct statement of a control action to explain the reason for that action (e.g. ''I increased the heat for heater 1 because I realized that I hadn't met the objective and that it was climbing at such a slow rate'' [emphasis added]). To provide an objective count of self-explanations, a list of key words indicating an explanation were compiled and counted for each Dplayer verbal protocol. The self-explanation key words were: because or cause (slang version of because), so, since and reason. Table 4 summarizes the frequency of these self-explanation key words in the protocols of participants in the SE group. The good participants included over twice as many self-explanation key words as the poor participants.
Monitoring
Another characteristic of good students is that they tend to monitor their understanding of a topic as they study (Pirolli & Recker, 1994) . Poor students detect gaps in their understanding less frequently than good students (Chi et al., 1994) . This should be reflected in the Dplayer verbal protocols for DURESS II. Three kinds of monitoring statements were considered.
1. Participants notice a mistake that they had made during the trial (for example, ''I made a mistake as well in VO2 and I readjusted it smaller''). Table 5 summarizes the number of these key words contained in the Dplayer verbal protocols for the SE group. The good participants used slightly more monitoring key words than the poor participants (total of 37 vs 26 words or an average of 2.2 and 1.6 words/trial, respectively).
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Summary of spontaneous self-explanation results
The spontaneous self-explanation results are summarized in Table 6 . Within the SE group, the good participants spent much more time reviewing their trials than the poor participants and uttered many more total words than the poor participants. The good participants also used substantially more explanatory words in their verbal protocols than did the poor participants. However, the good students used only slightly more monitoring statements than the poor participants did. Thus, the content of the selfexplanation protocols for good participants differed from those of poor participants, as predicted.
INDUCED SELF-EXPLANATION
Our second prediction was that the participants who were asked to self-explain should demonstrate better performance with the P#F interface compared with those who were not. This hypothesis was tested by comparing the performance of the three groups on multiple measures of performance during both normal and fault trials. Again, the results are first presented descriptively, and then re-examined for converging evidence at the end of the section. When a trial terminated prematurely, the simulation displayed a message stating one of the reasons listed above, except when the time limit was exceeded. In this case, the experimenter informed the participant that their time was up, and ended the simulation manually. By receiving this feedback, the participants can learn from their past performance.
Normal trials
The number of incomplete trials during the first and last 10 normal trials is shown in Table 7 . At the start of the experiment, the control and SE groups both had fewer MAKING THE MOST OF EID blow-ups and fewer time-outs than the replay group (totals of 17, 30 and 15 blow-ups and time-outs for the control, replay and SE groups, respectively) Thus, the replay group demonstrated an initial disadvantage. However, with experience, participants in all three groups reached the ceiling of flawless performance on this measure. ¹rial completion times. During each trial, the participants had to take DURESS II from a shut-down state to steady state, meeting the temperature and demand goals for five consecutive minutes. These trial completion times (or steady-state times) are one measure of skill. The average learning curves for the three groups are shown in Figure 3 . To examine the participants' improvement with experience, the steady-state times for the first and last 10 trials are compared in Table 8 . The mean steady-state times were calculated by treating any blow-up as a missing data point. Time-outs were categorized as 1800 s trials. This is a conservative measure of the actual duration of the trial since, had the participant taken the trial to conclusion, the steady-state time would have been longer. Because of the imposed limit, no trial actually had a duration longer than 30 min.
The steady-state time decreased between the first and last block of 10 trials for all three groups, showing an improvement in performance with experience (means of 873.9 s for the first block and 526.5 s for the last block). The average steady-state times were relatively consistent across groups (means of 662.5, 675.5 and 671.8 s for the control, replay and SE groups, respectively), but the rate of decrease depended upon the group. The replay group showed the greatest improvement in steady-state times across trials. Table 8 shows that the standard deviation of steady-state times also decreased for all of the groups between the first and last blocks of trials.
Summary. A summary of the results for normal trials is shown in Table 9 . The replay group had the greatest total number of incomplete normal trials, while the control and SE groups had comparable performance on this measure. All groups achieved faster steady-state times with lower standard deviations over the course of the experiment. However, there were no consistent differences between the control, replay and SE groups in steady-state times and standard deviations for normal trials. The cumulative ranks for the control and SE groups were similar across all measures for normal trials. Thus, induced self-explanation did not noticeably or consistently improve performance with the P#F interface on normal trials. 
Fault trials
Incomplete trials. A participant may fail to reach steady-state during a fault trial for the same reasons as during normal trials (see above). Table 10 summarizes the number of fault trials that ended before steady state had been reached. Participants in the SE group had slightly fewer blow-ups and time-outs than the participants in the other groups (totals of 12, 13 and 9 blow-ups and time-outs for the control, replay and SE groups, respectively). Detection. Following Pawlak and Vicente (1996) , detection time was measured as the interval from the onset of a fault until a participant stated that they thought that something was wrong with the work domain (e.g. ''it's not responding''). The participants did not have to accurately state the cause of a fault for detection to be scored; they simply had to notice that the process was acting abnormally. Table 11 summarizes the detection times averaged across routine and non-routine faults for each group. The mean detection times for the control and SE groups were similar, but faster than those for the replay groups (mean detection times of 64.8, 78.4 and 65.8 s for the control, replay and SE groups, respectively). However, taken alone, these means are misleading because the groups were not able to detect faults with equal frequency. Table 11 lists the number of faults that each group detected out of a total of 78, where a non-routine fault is scored as two faults. The SE group detected substantially more faults than either the control or replay groups (total of 47, 37 and 58 for the control, replay and SE groups, respectively). Figure 4 illustrates the distribution of detection times. The SE group had the largest proportion of faults detected in the first 50 s, and the smallest proportion of faults that were not detected. In contrast, the replay group did not detect about half of the faults. The control group detected an intermediate number of faults, with about half of their detections occurring in the first 50 s. Figure 5 illustrates the relationship between group and type of fault (routine or non-routine). There is an increasingly larger spread between detection times for routine and non-routine faults for the control, replay and SE groups, respectively, suggesting that replay and self-explanation increasingly may have aided the participants in learning about recurring routine faults. Beyond group differences, there were large individual differences in participants' ability to detect faults. Also, some participants were reluctant to speak during the concurrent verbal protocol trials, complicating the coding of detection times. Although these participants detected some of the faults, as evidenced in their post hoc comments, detection was not scored unless the participant made an on-line comment in their verbal protocol.
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Diagnosis. In addition to detecting that a fault had occurred, the participants had to try to diagnose the root cause of the problem. Diagnosis scores ranging from 0 to 3 were assigned to the participants' verbal assessments, depending on their accuracy (Pawlak & Vicente, 1996) . Higher diagnosis scores represent a deeper assessment of the situation. The definitions of each score are listed below. 1 The participant says that the process is not responding as expected, and describes the symptoms of the fault at a general level. For example, ''The temperature in reservoir 2 is dropping.'' 2 The participant describes the symptoms of the fault in a more detailed, functional manner, but does not state the root cause of the fault. For example, ''The heat transfer rate doesn't match the setting.'' 3 The participant states the exact location of the root cause of the fault.
For example, ''Heater 2 is under-performing.''
The sum of the participants' diagnosis scores across all routine and non-routine faults are listed in Table 12 . The total scores are also expressed as a percentage of the highest possible score (diagnosis score of 3 for each fault for each participant) for reference. Figure 6 shows the distribution of diagnosis scores. The SE group had the greatest proportion of diagnosis scores of 3, while the replay group had the largest proportion of diagnosis scores of 0. Participants in the SE group achieved higher diagnosis scores than participants in the control and replay groups (total diagnosis scores of 130, 94, and 65 for the SE, control and replay groups, respectively).
Compensation. Fault compensation time is the time it takes for a participant to reach steady state during a fault trial, meeting the temperature and demand goals for both reservoirs for 5 consecutive minutes. Note that a participant may successfully compensate for a fault without either detecting or diagnosing it (Pawlak & Vicente, 1996) . Table 13 summarizes the mean compensation times and standard deviations across routine and non-routine faults for each participant. The number of incomplete trials for each participant (out of a possible 10) is provided for reference. (Note that 16% of the fault trials consisted of missing data points due to blow-ups.) The SE group had faster mean compensation times and lower standard deviations than the control and replay groups (mean compensation times of 907.5$335.5, 875.6$312.3, and 808 .0$283.1 s for the control, replay, and SE groups respectively).
Summary. A summary of the results for the fault trials is shown in Table 14 . Participants in the SE group had fewer incomplete fault trials than participants in the control and replay groups. The SE group detected more faults than participants in the other groups, but maintained comparable detection times to the control group. The SE group 668 also had the greatest difference in detection times for routine and non-routine faults, suggesting that self-explanation may have helped to improve their performance on recurring faults. Furthermore, the SE group had the highest total and percentage diagnosis scores, the fastest compensation times, and the least variable compensation times. The cumulative ranks for the control and replay groups were double that of the SE group across all measures for fault trials. Thus, induced self-explanation appears to improve operating performance on fault trials, particularly for recurring, routine faults.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine if prompted self-explanation can help all participants make the most of the P#F interface. The discussion of the results is centred around three questions.
E How does the amount and content to the Dplayer verbal protocols differ for good and poor participants using the P#F interface? E Does watching the replay of a trial with or without self-explanation improve performance using the P#F interface on normal trials? E Does watching the replay of a trial with or without self-explanation improve performance using the P#F interface on fault trials?
The implications and limitations of this work, as well as some directions for future research are also discussed.
A COMPARISON OF GOOD AND POOR PERFORMERS
Before determining whether the self-explanation manipulation had an effect, it is worthwhile assessing whether there are differences in the self-explanations of the good and poor performers in the SE groups. Chi et al. (1989) found that there were substantial differences in the verbal protocols of good and poor students, where the groupings were determined by a post hoc median split. Analyses similar to those of Chi et al. (1989) were conducted in this study on the Dplayer protocols for the participants in the SE group. All measures revealed differences in the expected direction. The good participants spent almost twice as long reviewing their trials in Dplayer as the poor participants. The good participants also included more explanations in their Dplayer protocols. Finally, the good participants also included more monitoring statements in their Dplayer protocols than the poor participants, but only barely. This difference between the groups may have been minimized because the poor participants made more mistakes that merited comment. Also, mistakes may be more visible in the dynamic, interactive DURESS II environment, particularly with the P#F interface, as compared to a non-interactive, text-based learning environment. Every control action that a participant makes has an impact on the state of the work domain, so the effects of an action cannot be as easily ignored as when studying text. This may explain why the difference between good and poor SE participants on this measure was not as noticeable as on other measures. This set of findings is important because it shows that there is a consistent relationship between the content of self-explanations and performance with the P#F interface. Having established this result, the next question is whether instructing participants to self-explain can improve their performance.
SELF-EXPLANATION AND PERFORMANCE ON NORMAL TRIALS
The performance of the control, replay and SE groups using the P#F interface was similar under normal operating conditions. The replay group initially had the greatest number of incomplete trials, but they became comparable to the other groups with experience. The steady-state times of the three groups were not substantially different. All participants achieved faster steady-state times across the course of the experiment, but the rate of decrease depended upon the group. The replay group showed the greatest improvement in steady-state times probably because their initial performance was relatively poor. The steady-state times also became less variable with experience, but the standard deviations did not differ markedly among the groups. Thus, induced selfexplanation did not appear to improve markedly participants' performance with the P#F interface on normal trials.
SELF-EXPLANATION AND PERFORMANCE ON FAULT TRIALS
There were reasons to believe that the results for fault trials might show greater evidence of the influence of self-explanation. Chi et al. (1994) found that their self-explanation group demonstrated the greatest improvement relative to the control group on the most difficult questions-those that required deeper domain knowledge. These more difficult questions would seem to be analogous to the fault trials of DURESS II. Indeed, the evidence indicates superior performance on fault trials for the SE group across a variety of measures. Participants in the SE group had the fewest incomplete fault trials and the greatest number of faults that were detected. The difference between the detection times for routine and non-routine faults increased for the control, replay and SE groups, respectively. This result suggests that self-explanation may have helped the participants in the SE groups to learn to detect recurring routine faults more quickly. Participants in the SE group accumulated the highest total and percentage diagnosis scores. The SE group also achieved the fastest compensation times, over the largest number of completed trials, with the lowest standard deviations of all three groups.
MAKING THE MOST OF EID
This set of results in important because it shows that instructing participants using the P#F interface to self-explain their actions can raise their performance on fault trials. In short, induced self-explanation can help participants make the most of EID.
Denning's (1995) study provides a possible approach to improving the effect of selfexplanation on participants' performance while using an EID interface even further. She had groups of students use a computer program (¹he Biology Sleuth) to help diagnose diseases. These exercises were intended to foster critical thinking, where small group discussions played a similar role to self-explanation in our study. Denning found that good students were able to benefit from simply working with the computer program, whereas poor students only showed marginal improvements. When a group of poor students received training on how to effectively use Biology Sleuth, they derived similar benefits to the good students from working with the program. The training consisted of a graduated series of exercises using a paper-based chart that showed the relationships between various diseases and test results supporting those diagnoses. The exercises were ordered using a scaffolding procedure, moving from easy, known concepts to more difficult, unfamiliar ones. Thus, explicitly scaffolding the poor students' learning was essential in helping them to learn from their experience.
Thus, introducing some form of explicit training could help to maximize the influence of self-explanation, particularly for the poor SE participants. The type of scaffolded instruction suggested by Denning (1995) might provide a viable solution.
IMPLICATIONS
Two practical implications arise from this study.
1. Good operators using an EID interface seem to naturally reflect on their operating performance, but poor operators rarely seem to think deeply about the reasons for their actions. However, good and poor operators tend to monitor their performance with equal frequency. 2. Simply instructing operators using an EID interface to reflect on their operational strategies is unlikely to produce much performance improvement under normal conditions, but may help their performance under fault conditions.
LIMITATIONS
Despite our efforts to balance the groups through the use of individual differences tests, there were still initial performance differences across the three groups. In particular, the replay group was initially plagued with poorer performance. The Spy Ring History Test provides an improvement over previous methods of balancing group compositions, but it will be important to more accurately balance the participants across groups in any future studies. The individual differences among participants are particularly salient because of the small group sizes. The duration and complexity of experiments using DURESS II make larger sample sizes prohibitive. And while the current methodological approach allows a detailed profile of the strategies and performance of individual operators, this benefit comes at the price of not conducting inferential tests of the reliability of the results. 1. Does scaffolding (for example, training on strategies or heuristics) allow the poor participants using an EID interface to benefit more from self-explanation? 2. What individual differences tests are most predictive of performance using an EID interface? Can these be used to better balance experimental and control groups for research? 3. Does induced self-explanation help participants make the most of other types of interfaces not based on EID?
Conclusions
Previous studies have shown that an interface designed according to the principles of EID can lead to a level of performance and degree of deep knowledge that is not observed with a more traditional interface (e.g. Christoffersen et al., 1996 Christoffersen et al., , 1997 Christoffersen et al., , 1998 . However, an ecological interface coupled with a surface approach to learning can still lead to shallow knowledge and poor performance (Christoffersen et al. 1998) . This situation may be remedied either by selection or by training. This study examined one way to improve the level of performance with an EID interface-self-explanation. This manipulation improved performance on fault trials, showing that self-explanation can help operators make the most of EID. Nevertheless, there were still substantial individual differences between participants in the SE group. Supplementing self-explanation with training may help this approach become even more effective. Alternatively, operators could be selected based on stable trials that lead to effective performance with an EID interface. Through this research, we have moved one step closer to a full understanding of what system designers need to do to make the most of EID.
